
USB Arc Lighter 

Cat. No.: 27419 

Description: 

- No flame, no gases, no fuels, wind proof 

- New technology electric Arc lighter 

- Built in lithium battery, charged by USB cable (included) 

- About 1.5-2 hours charging time can light up for more than 100 lightings 

- All-weather used, works in -10 to +50 Degree Celsius 

- Material: zinc alloy with rubber coating 

Operation: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Charge: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DISPOSAL： 

The packaging material is reusable. Dispose of the packaging in an environmentally friendly way by putting it in the appropriate 

recyclable waste collection containers. 

Dispose of the product and the batteries in view of the environment if you want to separate. The device and the batteries 

must not be thrown in with domestic waste. Take them to a recycling center for used electrical and electronic devices. For 

more information you can consult your local government. Remove batteries first. 

Eurotops Versand GmbH    

Elisabeth-Selbert-Straße 3 

40764 Langenfeld, Germany 

If technical support is needed, please call ... 

in Germany   0180 . 530 63 63* or info@eurotops.de 

in Austria   01 . 230 60 43 12 or info@eurotops.at 

in Switzerland   044 . 28 36 125 or info@eurotops.ch 

in the Netherlands 026 . 37 36 333 or info@eurotops.nl 

in France   0892 . 700 470** or info@eurotops.fr 

* 14 Cents/minute via German landline, max. 42 cents/minute via mobile phone network 

**34 Cents/minute via French landline 

A possible return of products should be addressed to the return address stated on your invoice. 

The manual only reflects the technical conditions available under printing. Any changes in technology and equipment are reserved. 
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1. Push open the cap, the LED around the button will turn on. 

2. Press button to turn on lighter 

Remarks:  

1. Do not use it when the cap is closed. 

2. Do not submerge it into any liquid. 

3. Do not keep it ignite for more than 10 seconds. 

button 

  

1. Connect the USB cable with the lighter and charger. 

2. When charging, the LED light will be in blue. If fully charged, LED will turn off. 

Remarks:  

1. Do not use it when charging. 

2. When the battery is low, the spark duration is very short. Recharge the battery 

immediately. 

3. Do not over charge the battery. 
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